PRESS RELEASE

Family members of Freedom Fighter Late Moji Riba calls on the Governor

Smt Jiyo Riba Jini, daughter of Late Moji Riba, renowned Freedom Fighter called on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa at Raj Bhavan on 1st September 2016.

Accompanied by Shri Gumke Riba, senior Public Leader cum Member Food Cooperation of India, Smt Jiji briefed the Governor on the contribution of her late father towards Indian Freedom Movement. She also showed him the written and other personal records of Late Moji Riba.

The Governor, who was delighted to meet Smt Jini and Shri Riba, felicitated the family members of the Freedom fighter from Arunachal Pradesh. He assured to take initiative to include the names of freedom fighters from the State in the list of Indian Freedom Fighters, so that befitting tributes are paid to them.